
US captain Woods 
picks himself 
to lead off 
Presidents Cup 
MELBOURNE: Captain Tiger Woods will lead from
the front when the United States begin their
Presidents Cup defence after yesterday picking him-
self and Justin Thomas for the opening fourball match
at Royal Melbourne.

The 43-year-old Woods and world number four
Thomas will tee off first today against Australian
Marc Leishman and Chilean rookie Joaquin Niemann
for Ernie Els’ International team. “I think from our
side, we had a game plan, who we wanted to start out,
and we were committed to putting Justin and myself
out there, and that’s who we’re rolling with,” said
Woods.

“I got a chance to play all of yesterday. Played a
little bit today. Just to try to get a feel for this golf
course. “It is quick and it has dried out and hopefully
the forecast will hold for each and every day. The
preparation is very simple.”

Vice-captain Fred Couples said ahead of the draw
that he expected Woods would play at least three
matches over the four days of the biennial matchplay
showdown. Woods has a record of 24 wins, 15 losses
and one half in matches at the Presidents Cup, second
only to Phil Mickelson’s record of 26 wins. Steve
Stricker will be captain while he is on the course.
Woods resisted any temptation to leave Patrick Reed
on the sidelines for the first day’s pairings after a row
sparked by the two-stroke penalty for moving sand
and improving his lie in the Bahamas last week.

But International captain Els did omit Australian
Cameron Smith who became embroiled in the squab-
ble by calling Reed a cheat. China’s Li Haotong and
Americans Rickie Fowler and Matt Kuchar are the
other player to miss out today’s action.

Reed will partner Webb Simpson against Japan’s
Hideki Matsuyama and Taiwan’s debutant CT Pan in

match four on a course that has a reputation for hav-
ing some of the fastest greens in the world.

Canada’s Adam Hadwin and South Korea’s PGA
Tour Rookie of the Year Im Sung-jae tee off second
against Xander Schauffele and Patrick Cantlay. They
will be followed by veteran Australian Adam Scott,
like Woods in his ninth Presidents Cup, joining South
Korea’s debutant An Byeong-hun against Bryson
DeChambeau and Tony Finau.

The final match pits another newcomer in Mexico’s
Abraham Ancer and experienced partner Louis
Oosthuizen of South Africa against the big-hitting
duo of US Open champion Gary Woodland and for-
mer world number one Dustin Johnson, who is play-
ing his first event since knee surgery in September.

Els has a young team with five of his seven rookies
employed on the opening day and said leaving out
Smith in front of his home fans was part of the bigger
picture. “I’ll tell you Sunday night what exactly has

been transpiring, but we have a system we are follow-
ing, and I can’t let anything out of the bag more than
that,” he said. 

“But there’s enough Australians out there tomor-
row to rally a lot of guys.” The International team
having only won the title once, but that was in 1998 at
Royal Melbourne, and both captains have good mem-
ories of the famous sandbelt layout.

Els holds the course record of 60 set in 2004
while Woods sank the winning putt for the United
States at the venue in 2011. The Americans, who won
the 2017 event on home soil 19-11, hold a proud
record of 10 wins, one draw and just one defeat.

Tomorrow’s second day will see five foursomes, or
alternate shot, matches. Saturday is a crunch day with
four fourballs and four foursomes matches before 12
singles clashes on Sunday. With one point awarded
for a win in each match the first team to 15 1/2 points
will secure the cup.  — AFP

WELLINGTON: Ian Foster pledged to
restore the All Blacks’ aura of invincibility
yesterday as the former assistant coach was
promoted to the top job, tasked with
rebuilding the three-time world champions
after a disappointing World Cup.

New Zealand Rugby opted for continuity
in naming Foster, who was the preferred
candidate of illustrious departing coach
Steve Hansen, under whom he worked for
eight years. He beat main rival Scott
Robertson to the job, despite the Crusaders
mentor winning three straight Super Rugby
titles, with NZR saying the 54-year-old
offered “fresh energy”.

“He brings world-class international
experience to the role, an incredibly strong
coaching team, and we think he’ll do an
outstanding job,” chairman Brent Impey
said in a statement. Foster, who has signed a
two-year contract — which stops short of
the 2023 World Cup in France — said he
was humbled to take over one of the most
coveted roles in rugby.

He said he was pleased to step into the
shoes of the “big fella” Hansen and want-
ed to build on his legacy of a success rate
approaching 90 percent. “Obviously we
need to grow, we need to tweak, we didn’t
get what we wanted in the last World
Cup, losing that semi-final ,” he said,
referring to the 19-7 defeat by Eddie

Jones’ England in Japan.
“I’m extremely passionate about adding

a new touch, to really grow and get some
mana back on the field, which we felt we’ve
lost a little bit,” Foster added, using the
Maori word for aura.

Despite working under Hansen during a
period of outstanding All Blacks success,
including winning the 2015 World Cup,
Foster is a controversial choice for some
Kiwi rugby fans. Critics point to an unin-
spiring eight-year spell in charge of the
Waikato Chiefs, when their best result was
a losing appearance in the 2009 final.

NZR are gambling that he can maintain
the success achieved under Hansen and
repeat the smooth transition his predeces-
sor made from assistant to head coach.
However, the fact that his contract does not
run until the next World Cup may be a sign
that NZR chiefs are hedging their bets.

‘UTTERLY PREDICTABLE’ 
Foster is widely seen as a conservative

option, unlike the break-dancing, left-field
Robertson. His appointment comes as no
surprise and follows a selection process
that some pundits have described as deeply
flawed, believing Foster was always going
to get the job.

Hansen announced in December 2018
that he would leave after the this year’s

World Cup in Japan, yet the search for a
replacement did not officially begin until the
tournament ended 11 months later. 

In the meantime, many leading Kiwi can-
didates had committed themselves else-
where rather than gamble on breaking into
a coaching set-up renowned for promoting
from within. 

Jamie Joseph opted to stay with Japan,
Dave Rennie took over the Wallabies and
Warren Gatland signed on with Waikato
Chiefs, while Joe Schmidt announced he
was taking a career break. 

It set up a two-way contest between
Foster and Robertson, despite NZR’s
insistence it had invited 26 candidates to
apply. Rennie was frank about the fact
that NZR had left its request for his CV
too late to prevent him from signing for
arch-rivals Australia. 

Another complication was the fact that
red-hot favourites New Zealand not only
failed to win the World Cup, they were
humbled in the stunning semi-final loss to
England.

The manner of the defeat raised uncom-
fortable questions about whether the All
Blacks’ coaching team had become stale
and needed to be revitalised.

New Zealand Herald columnist Dylan
Cleaver described reaction to Foster’s
appointment as “collective ennui”. “It’s

totally underwhelming, utterly predictable
news,” he wrote. Crusaders chief executive
Colin Mansbridge said he was disappointed
for Robertson but glad he was staying with
the Christchurch-based team.

“While this announcement means he will
remain in the head coach position with the
Crusaders, it is bittersweet for us in that we
would have loved to see him get the All
Blacks role,” he said in a statement. — AFP
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Foster pledges to restore All 
Blacks’ aura after taking top job

‘He brings world-class international experience to the role’

TOKYO: File photo taken on September 23, 2019, shows New Zealand’s assistant coach Ian
Foster speaks during a press conference in Tokyo during the Japan 2019 Rugby World Cup.
New Zealand Rugby named Ian Foster as the new All Blacks head coach yesterday.  — AFP

Rugby fans mob Japan’s
Brave Blossoms at 
victory parade
TOKYO: Thousands of flag-waving rugby fans cheered
Japan’s national team at a celebratory parade in Tokyo yes-
terday, hailing the Brave Blossoms’ best-ever World Cup
performance. The hosts reached the quarter finals for the
first time at this year’s World Cup, bagging stunning wins
over Six Nations sides Scotland and Ireland before a gutsy
last-eight loss to South Africa.

Their performance won the heart of a nation hooked on
baseball and sumo — with supporters packing out fanzones
and millions tuning in to watch a sport that has a relatively
small fanbase in Japan.

On Wednesday, excited fans cheered as the players, led
by captain Michael Leitch, walked through a downtown
Tokyo street fringed with yellow ginkgo trees and high-rise
buildings. “I’m surprised to see so many people here, and
I’m very happy to see that we were able to make such a
great impact on Japan,” said Leitch.

The crowds packed out the 800-metre (2,600-feet)
route through the sleek Marunouchi business and shopping
district. “It’s a great feeling that so many rugby fans are
gathered here,” said Koji Kabuki, a 48-year-old salaryman
in Tokyo, wearing the red-and-white uniform of the Brave
Blossoms. 

“I hope to see rugby become popular among the
younger generation,” said Kabuki, who himself played the
sport as a university student. Masae Honma, 51, was in town
from Tochigi prefecture, north of Tokyo.

“I’m so delighted to have had a close-up look at players,
now I know how tall they are.” “Honestly, I wasn’t interested
in (rugby), but after watching the historic (tournament)
moments I became a fan of rugby, and now I think it is a
great sport,” she said.

The World Cup was widely hailed as a success, and the
Japan squad’s slogan “One Team” was chosen as one of
most memorable buzzwords of the year in Japan. —AFP

20th FINA Junior
Water Polo
championship 
begin today
By Abdellatif Sharaa

KUWAIT: HH Sheikh Nasser Al-Mohammad Al-
Sabah Olympic Swimming Pools Complex will be the
venue of the opening ceremony of FINA world men’s
junior water polo championship, Kuwait 2019 under
the patronage of House Speaker Marzouq Al-
Ghanim.

Kuwait water polo team will start its competition
with a strong match with its Irani counterpart at 2:20
pm today as part of the third group, of which Italy
and USA will meet at 6 pm. Kuwait’s team is hoping
to start with a win in what is considered to be a
strong group that includes Italy which was champion
in (1993, 1999, and 2013) and shares the record with
Spain and Montenegro which won the championship
when it was part of Serbia in 2003 and 2005.

Competition will start with a match between South
Africa and Croatia at 9 am, followed by Japan against
China at 10:20 am, from the first group, Serbia
(champions in 2011 and 2015) and Croatia (champi-
ons in 1997 and 2009) seem to be more likely to
qualify from this group.

Spain will play Hungary at 7:20 pm, and Egypt
against Canada at 1:00 pm from the second group.

Spain, champion in (1983, 1987, 1991) and Hungary,
champion in (1995 and 2007) are likely to advance to
the next round, and their meeting today is considered
the top match in the first round. Both of them will
have tough competition from Canada and Russia
which was champion in 1981 and 1985.

Greece will start the defence of its title against
Australia at 3:40 pm while Uzbekistan will play New
Zealand at 11:40 am in group four.

Greece won the 19th championship which was held
in Serbia two years ago, which Croatia was second
and Serbia third.

Director General of Public Authority for Sport Dr
Humoud Fulaiteh said Kuwait’s hosting of the cham-

pionship is within the efforts of making Kuwait a
world center for hosting the strongest world sport
competitions in the future, and is considered the start
of a rise for water games in Kuwait.

Fulaiteh commanded the efforts of Kuwait
Swimming Federation to organize a competition at
the highest level in a newly constructed facility.

He said he is confident that competition will be of
high standard as the best national teams of the world
are participating and wished Kuwait’s team the best
of luck. Dr Fulaiteh welcomed participants in Kuwait
and pointed to the comments of the senior officials of
FINA as they lauded Kuwait’s preparations, and the
outstanding facility that hosts the competition.

Late Sheikh Abdallah 
shooting tournament
By Abdellatif Sharaa

KUWAIT: The late
Sheikh Abdallah Al-
Mubarak Al-Sabah
Shooting Cup
Championship will start
today with participation
from Kuwait Shooting
Sport Club and National
Guard shooters.

Competition will be in
10m air pistol and rifle
and Olympic archery for
men, women and juniors.

KSSC Assistant
Secretary Eng
Mohammad Misfer Al-
Ghurba commended the
role of the family of the Sheikh Abdallah Al-Mubarak
Al-Sabah towards the Kuwait Shooting Community and
their support.

He said that today will see the official training of
Olympic Archery for all categories (men, women and
the open) starting at 4 pm, then at 5 pm the 10m pistol
and rifle official training will start.

Competition will be on Friday and Saturday, while
the closing ceremony will be on Saturday Dec 14, at
Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Olympic Shooting Complex,
at 5:30 pm.

Mohammad Misfer 
Al-Ghurba

MELBOURNE: US team captain Tiger Woods looks at the trophy as he waits for his teammates for a team photo
ahead of the Presidents Cup golf tournament starting today, in Melbourne. — AFP


